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In This Issue

The cover features our original Skipper,  the late Tim Bevan when he was Captain of the
Britannia Royal Naval College, Dartmouth

The Association has a PayPal account which  is a simple way of
transferring payments into our bank account  for purchases or
subs, especially if you are an overseas member.

Just use pay@hmscaprice1968.org.uk

www.hmscaprice1968.org.uk
Our website is kept fully up to date
and you can view newsletters online.
It has had over 25300 hits to date and
has attracted many new members.

There is also a very good picture
archive of the Caprice from 1942 to
1979, and up to date Association &
Reunion News.

Association Website

2020 Reunions
The Tamworth Weekend will be on  5-7th June 2020.

The date and venue of the Main Reunion is not fixed as yet.
We need to assess how the 2019 reunion with IOW Tours goes before a decision is made.

2020 Reunions
Association Website
PayPal account
RIP - Tim Bevan
Our Cruise Skippers
2019 Tamworth Weekend
2019 Reunion at Bristol

Past Reunions
After the Cruise was over
Pedro’s Poem - Stage 5
D01 - the model
The Queen’s Navy
Finance Report
Slops
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RIP Tim Bevan
Rear-Admiral Tim Bevan, born April 7 1931, died June 6  2019

His first appointment at sea was the cruiser HMS Glasgow in the West Indies: his promise
was quickly recognised, and he went as Sub-Lieutenant of the gunroom, a very responsible
job for a junior officer.

Promoted to Lieutenant, he was appointed in 1954 to the brand-new Royal Yacht
Britannia as a watch-keeping officer on her first passage from the builders. His duties
encompassed entertaining the young Prince Charles and Princess Anne and managing
the late arrival of the Prime Minister Winston Churchill to dinner (at which the Queen
should always be last to arrive) when Britannia was berthed in the Pool of London.

In 1958 he became the torpedo and gunnery officer on HMS Londonderry as a Lieutenant-
Commander, then HMS Naiad, as the First Lieutenant.

As a Commander in 1966, he commanded HMS Decoy, and in 1967 to HMS Caprice
but had to be invalided off in May 1968.  He returned to sea in 1971-72 to take command
of HMS Minerva. Promoted to Captain in 1975, his next command was HMS Ariadne,
taking her to the Silver Jubilee fleet review in July 1977.

As assistant director of defence policy at the Ministry of Defence from 1978 until 1980,
Bevan strongly and successfully opposed the sale of Stingray, the Navy’s latest torpedo,
to the Argentines.

He took command of the frigate Ajax in July 1980 until the ship’s refit at Gibraltar in
mid-August, when he and the ship’s company transferred to his old ship, Ariadne, this
time as leader of the 8th Frigate Squadron (1980-82).

He was the charismatic Captain of Britannia Royal Naval College, Dartmouth, from
1982 to 1984.  His last appointment, as a Rear-Admiral, was from 1984 to 1986 as
Assistant Chief of Defence Staff (Intelligence), and he was made CB before retiring
from the Navy in 1987.

Though he was known for his even temperament, when his bushy eyebrows began to
meet – they were said to curl when he was near the sea – those around him, at sea or at
home, knew not to push him any further. Despite his years at sea, Bevan suffered from
seasickness, but believed that being the first person to throw up on board was a good
way to show that it was OK to be sick but to still do one’s duty.

Tim Bevan was a raconteur with a mischievous sense of humour whose education and
intellect gave him a classical quotation for any occasion, a curiosity for learning and the
scope to recall the vast amount of reading he did. He was also obsessed with punctuality,
frequently taking his children to airports even before the check-in was open!
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Our Cruise Skippers
Commander Tim Bevan
Cdr Tim Bevan joined Caprice in refit at Portsmouth on April 3rd 1967.  The ship was formally
commissioned on 25 August. He was in command during the subsequent work up at Portland
(never to be forgotten!) and when she sailed for the 1968 world Cruise.

Tim was much respected as skipper by the ship’s company and at one point the Engine Room
Dept. proudly announced it was running a Revs for Bevs campaign!

He is pictured here looking pretty drenched during the crossing the line ceremony, which he
took all in good part. Unfortunately after suffering a broken collar bone Tim Bevan had to be
invalided off on 4th May  1968,  which meant he missed the best bits of the cruise.

Lt. Cdr. Mark Ruddle
Mark Ruddle took over command from 4th May until 12 July 1968 during
which time she visited Hong Kong, Japan and Singapore for refit.

It was generally agreed by the ships company that Mark did a pretty good job
as skipper and deserved to be left in command for the remainder of the cruise.

However their Lordships decided otherwise!

Commander W.W.F.Chatterton-Dickson
Took over command of the ship from Mark Ruddle in Hong Kong on 12 July.  In the space
below is a list of all the favourable comments we know of from the ship’s company!
   ?
   ?
   ?
   ?

The ship’s doc Lt Dick Crouch did however reveal that on one occasion he was asked if
he could certify a certain person . His verdict was - not mad but bad!
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2019 Tamworth Weekend JUNE 21-23
A few photos of the Black Tot Presentation performed
by Tamworth R.N.A. on the Saturday night of the
Tamworth Caprice Weekend.

The weekend was a great success with Friday night
games and Saturday night Black Tot Presentation with
Tamworth Gun crew performing. A tot was issued and
absent friends remembered.

We were entertained by the excellent singing of our
very own Mikkaila who is Wacker Payne’s daughter.

A fabulous Weekend looking forward to Tamworth
Weekend 2020, on 5-7th June 2020.

Bob Mason
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Bristol Reunion 2019
Friday 27- Sunday 30 September at the  Aztec Hotel

Weekend Programme

Friday

Afternoon and Evening - Check In to the Aztec Hotel from 1500 at our own private check
in desk. Parking at the hotel is plentiful and free to reunion attendees.

1900 Dinner is served in the Culbone Suite. After dinner enjoy catching up with friends.

 Saturday

0800 - 1000 - Breakfast served in the Restaurant.

1000 – Coach departs from outside the hotel for a visit to SS Great Britain, a wonderfully
preserved steam ship built by Isambard Kingdom Brunel. There are cafe & restaurant
facilities available on site. If you wish to visit the city centre you can catch the water taxi
from the quayside. Coach returns to hotel at 15.30.

 1830 – Pre dinner drinks in the Culbone Suite Bar

1900 – Please take your seats for dinner

1915 – Muster for your Tot at the Caprice Tot Table. John Bishop will be Rum Bosun.
Wine will be served for the ladies.

1930 – Dinner is Served followed by Port for the Loyal Toast.

Rest of the evening enjoying the entertainment & raffle. This year the Association will
provide the prizes for the raffle so  there is no need to bring prizes wrapped in plain
paper. However, anyone wishing to bring an additional prize as a donation is welcome to
do so.

Sunday

0800 to 1000 - Breakfast served in the Restaurant.

1030 Annual Meeting in the Culbone Suite

Monday

0730-0930 Breakfast served in the Restaurant - please vacate your rooms by 1100 and settle
any personal room accounts.
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Past Reunions
 A summary of  Association reunions over the years

Since the inaugural meeting by 5 ROs in 1995 the Association has held a reunion every year,
normally in late September/early October– how many have YOU been to?

Until 2005 reunions were organised by Phil & Jackie Evans (shown in BLUE).

From 2006  Graham Latter & Harry Hobbs, then later on John Bishop (shown in RED).

The 2019 reunion has been organised in conjunction with IOW Tours
by Bob Mason and Alan Payne  (shown in Green).

From 2014  we introduced the popular mid year Tamworth Weekends at RNA Tamworth.

1995 Blackpool

1996 Tamworth

1997 Tamworth

1998 Tamworth

1999 Tamworth

2000 Chatham

2001 Southsea

2002 Maidenhead

2003 Maidenhead

2004 Bournemouth

2005 Bournemouth

2006 Bournemouth

2007  York

2008 Bristol

2009 Chatham

2010 Portland

2011 Lincoln

2012 Portland

2013 Lincoln

2014 Edinburgh

2015 Portsmouth

2016 Dawlish

2017 Lincoln

2018 Portsmouth

2019 Bristol

2020 Any Suggestions?

Tot Time !
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After the Cruise was Over
It had been decided to refit the Caprice (and the Cavalier) in Gibraltar

Dockyard.

Volunteers were requested from the crews of both ships.
Given the chance of a pleasant Mediterranean married-
accompanied posting there was no shortage of volunteers!
Cavalier steamed into Gibraltar in February 1969, de-
commissioned and commenced her refit first.

An Admiralty tug towed the Caprice out from Portsmouth early in April 1969 - it was an
eventful voyage. With only her Diesel Generators to provide power, the ship encountered a
severe storm in the Bay of Biscay when the towrope parted. In another incident a lid on one
of the fuel tanks had become loose and flooded the after seaman’s mess deck with FFO that
had to be mopped up manually by all hands on board. The towing party was very relieved to
sight the Rock when they eventually approached Gibraltar!

  In June 1969, Spain announced it was to close its land border
with Gibraltar and this was to be implemented by July 7th
(in retaliation for the people of Gibraltar voting in a referendum
by 99% to remain British in 1967). Many of the dockyard
workers refitting the Caprice and Cavalier were given a stark
choice – remain in Gibraltar permanently or return to Spain
and lose their dockyard job. Most of them lived with their
families in Algeciras and the surrounding Spanish towns they
had little choice and there were heart rending scenes at the
border gates as the Spanish workers trundled their tool-carts
back across the border. Many of them had worked all their
lives at the dockyard on the Rock.

With the Spanish border closed Gibraltar suddenly became
an “island” and fresh provisions and a labour force had to be obtained from Morocco.  It
changed the “married accompanied” draft of the Caprice/Cavalier refit crews, who were
now denied access to Spain on leave. Trips to Tangiers and other parts of Morocco became
very popular often in a MFV loaned from the dockyard,

A popular pastime of the isolated residents of the Rock was to
witness the ceremonial raising and lowering of the British and
Spanish flags at the border. The Spanish soldiers were a rag–
tag sloppy bunch, in contrast to the immaculate resident British
Regiment.  The British border gates were always symbolically
opened each morning, while the Spanish Gates remained
resolutely closed!

The Flag of Gibraltar
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Cavalier completed her refit in January 1970 and was sailed back to the UK in January
1970 to re-commission. The refit party then began work on the Caprice, which was
completed in 1971.

Mark Ruddle recalls: The refits in Gibraltar were a
try out of a so-called “Garage Refit” the idea being
that the ships were refitted with a skeleton crew, backed
up by the dockyard, thereby saving manpower for the
navy as a whole.  My best memory is of the Cavalier
doing 19.5 knots astern on full power trials with the
rudder jammed hard over, totally out of control, and
with the upper deck awash from the stern to the iron
deck.

Dave Cromack recalls:

After the Caprice commission I had had 3 ships on the trot. I then had a draft for a
shore base to Chatham, or I could volunteer to tow Caprice to Gibraltar, which I did,
along with Wilky, Mac (Bill McCutcheon) and Stumpy (Richardson).

It must have taken over 2 weeks to get to Gibraltar and I think we parted the tow twice.
I remember one time when the tow parted at the tug end and we were stuck in the
middle of the Bay anchored by a quarter of a mile of towing cable. We could not pull
it in as we didn’t have that much power on board so instead after they passed another
cable on board we cut the old one and left it on the sea bed. I think the highlight was
the beard growing competition.

In Gibraltar we abandoned the Caprice (apart from Wilky who was the watchman in a
hut on the iron deck) and worked on the Cavalier. I became the ships truck driver. Mac
and myself also started a coffee boat making up to 9 dozen cheese and onion rolls
every night and taking them on board in a kit bag. HMS Rook stank of Cheese and
Onion, all was going well until Mac went ashore to buy our order of rolls from the
baker one day and didn’t come back until the morning, he said he didn’t remember
much about it.

Mac and I also worked in a bar called “The Six Steps Down” I was singing and he was
the barman, happy days!

I met Sue in Gibraltar, she was working her way around the world and that’s as far as
she got. We have now been married nearly 50 years. On Christmas day I had to pretend
she was my fiancée so she could come on board the Cavalier and have Christmas
dinner. I didn’t realise that she would one day actually be my fiancé and wife.

Incidentally Wilkie and I spent 4 commissions together in Palliser, Decoy, Caprice
and Caprice/Cavalier.

Gibraltar Dockyard
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The Opera House was still being built, a wondrous sight to see

But the clubs and joints in Kings Cross was where I wanted to be

Bondi Beach had its charm, as well as Taronga Park

Chatting up the Sheilas that was quite a lark

The Aussies are a funny breed it must be their convict past

They treat their women like chattels

And have no manners at all

So show their women some manners, and you can have a ball

We headed out to sea and left the Aussie shore

Joined up with other ships just to play at war

We went through all the motions, glad when they said stop

Made our way to Auckland steaming on one prop

Auckland was a great place

Like a little bit of the UK

Except for the alps and sandy beaches

And, of course, the Maoris with their friendly way

The people made us welcome and made us feel at home

A visit to a brewery made a really great day

We drank quite a bit 

But what the hell, it’s just the sailors way

Pedro’s Poem (Stage 5)
Around the World in verses & curses !

Barry Davies’ continued poem of the world cruise - Sydney to San Francisco
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The beauty of New Zealand really struck a chord

The alps, the people, the pace of life

Some went to Rotorua  to see the geyser and the springs

Me I stopped in Auckland, I had my mind on other things

We left Auckland, the Pacific lay before us

Tonga was our next port of call

Lovely island people they showed us no malice

Even their lovely queen lived in a wooden palace

The date line was our next big thing

We crossed it, and your day became tomorrow

Really quite an amazing thing

No double rum ration, oh what sorrow

We sailed around the Pacific heading for the States

Apia Fanning island, minor stops for a swim and pick up mail

Hawaii was a brilliant place, Wakiki beach was great

Eating in the service club - a lovely big thick steak

I went to see the Arizona a very moving site

I thought of all those poor souls in that silent tomb in the deep

Killed on that fateful Sunday morning

While most of them were still asleep

Pedro’s Poem

There is more !  >>
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Pedro’s Poem

We set sail for San Francisco the city on the bay

Little did we know what would happen on the way

The mother of all storms blew up and hit us hard and fast.

We pitched and tossed and thought we all had breathed our last

The storm grew more fierce with every passing hour

Waves crashing into the wheel house 

With every twist and turn

Four times that day we went past the point of no return

The Golden Gate loomed up before us

That old grey lady had not let us down 

Tying up in ‘Frisco

There were sighs of relief all round

‘Frisco was fantastic, a city full of life

Fisherman’s Wharf, the hippies off Broadway and the bars

Big Al’s night club was a great place to go

All were made welcome and a great exotic show

Selling white fronts for mini skirts to the hippy girls

Yes free love did abound

The hippy girls were very friendly to us

What the hell, love makes the world go round
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D01 - The Model
After nearly 4 long years the 1:72 scale model of Caprice is nearing completion. The original
ship was completed in just under a year!  It has been made from a semi-kit that supplied the
basic hull and major items such as weapons and fittings, however I did not bargain on the
work involved in constructing the superstructure. The bridge was a particular challenge – the
drawings supplied with the kit were of Cavalier, (which of course has an open bridge) so not
much help.

Propulsion is by twin shafts as in the original but using radio
controlled 7.2 Volt Electric Motors. The rudder is at
present locked as I thought steerage would be possible
using the twin screws but this has proved tricky and it
is intended to fit a rudder actuator in the future.

The model requires a paint touch up and
fixing  the D 0 1 decals on hull and
stern.

The mast array requires a lot
more details of radars etc. (Gordon’s

Gizmos!)

Future enhancements planned are a smoke generator for the
funnel, ships horn, lighting and a bilge pump (all real warships

have water spewing from some point just above the waterline and rust marks
from the anchor hawse holes!).  The next step is a floatation test on a large pond.  This is to
check the trim and list and what ballast needs adding or adjusting.
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It was the early summer of ‘66,

And I’d finished school you see.

But I’d also made another plan,

That concerned the Queen’s Navy.

For a while I worked a full time job,

To earn some cash for me.

In November I was Shotley bound,

To join the Queen’s Navy.

Came a year of Ganges training

That forged and fashioned me.

Into a first class junior seaman,

Fit for the Queen’s Navy.

Then to Vernon for sonar training,

Where . . . potentially.

I trained to search for submarines,

In the service of the Queen’s Navy.

By February of 1968,

They were satisfied I’d be.

A useful active member,

On a ship in the Queen’s Navy.

So, down to Cape Town I was flown,

To join a ships company.

Caprice was Far East bound, and now,

To sea, in the Queen’s Navy.

That year we crossed three oceans,

A grey speck upon the sea.

We stepped upon four continents,

In the duty of the Queen’s Navy.

We went to many foreign lands,

As around the world went we.

In all the ports we showed the flag,

The flag of the Queen’s Navy.

Mid December - homeward bound,

Back again to Blighty.

In Pompey alongside Devonshire,

A ship of the Queen’s Navy.

And ‘though I served on other ships,

There was no other just like she.

My first ship . . . H.M.S. Caprice,

My first, in the Queen’s Navy.

The Queen’s Navy
by Ken Bromley
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Finance Report
Funds - We currently have £965 in the bank.  From that we have to fund this Newsletter and
raffle prizes for the Bristol Reunion

Thanks to all members who pay subs by standing order – it saves us no end of time and
hassle!

Rum - 5 full bottles (worth around  £160 UK and equates to around 60 tots).

Thanks to all those members who have genorously donated rum in the past but with the
new reunion arrangements we do not need any more at this stage.

Assets - Apart from rum, the value of assets, and stamps, slops items etc, totals  £113.

Contributions from Members
Many thanks to Bob Mason, Alan Payne, Barry Davies and Ken Bromley
for contributing material for this newsletter - keep em coming!

50th Anniv. Badge
 If you have not got one, but would like one
it’s FREE  but just send us £2 to cover P &
P.

Please make out any cheques to
HMS Caprice (1968) Association

Brooch Pin Badge
£5

RN Anchor Badges
£5

Tie Pins - £6
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HMS Caprice (World Cruise 1968) Association
www.hmscaprice1968.org.uk

The Association, founded in 1995, is open to all who served on  HMS
Caprice at any time during her memorable World Cruise in 1968.   An

annual subscription of £12 is payable in January.

Membership Secretary John Bishop
43 Woolwich Close, Bursledon, Southampton SO31 8GE

jb@hmscaprice1968.org.uk  Tel 02380 403  921

Website Editor & Records  Graham Latter
62 Mill Rise, Swanland, East Yorkshire HU14 3PW

 gl@hmscaprice1968.org.uk Tel 01482 632  276

Reunion Organisors  - Bob Mason & Alan Payne

2019 Main Reunion is on Sept 27- 29  at Aztec Hotel, Bristol
Next  Tamworth Weekend - 5-7th June 2020

Absent  shipmates who  have  crossed  the  bar...
Ex Association Members

AB (QA2) John Dunn   RO2(T) Dave Windsor     ME1 Bob Harris  L.Sea Mick
Walsh      AB Dougie Richardson   LCEM Danny Smith   L/Sea Brian Watson

Surg. Lt Richard Couch   Lt. Peter Fowler   RO2(G) Greg Farmer
RO2(G) Dave Jennings  POEL Syd Pawley LREM Chris Davis  AB(G) Dennis Friedl

POSA(V) Brian Hobbs    POME Harry Winterbottom    Cdr Tim Bevan

Ex Crew Members
 LRO(G) Ali Dow   RO2(G) Dave Matthews    ChME Nick Carter   CEA Don Farrow
CERA Paul Hockey     PO Writer Dave Walters  ME1  Don Swain   Lt. Peter Higgs
AB Michael Nightingale   POME Bill Burgess Chinese Laundryman Lou Moon

Chuk

They shall grow not old, as we that are left grow old.
Age shall not weary them, nor the years condemn.
At the going down of the sun, and in the morning,

We will remember them
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